THIS WEEK AT FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
For the week of JUNE 10, 2020
A Note from Your Pastor
Friends,
I loved seeing some of your faces for worship on Sunday! While gathering on Zoom isn’t the same as gathering
together in the sanctuary, it sure beats not seeing each other at all. In future weeks, if you have internet access
(through a computer, smart phone, tablet), I would encourage you to join us on Zoom for worship.
Here’s a reminder about how it works:

1) Between 9:45 and 10am, you sign on to Zoom and join the meeting.
2) We will greet one another, share some announcements and prayer concerns.
3) We will then view worship (the same pre-recorded service that is found on YouTube) together.
4) After worship you can just tell friends goodbye and sign off OR you can stick around and share some
conversation. At that point we divide the group into smaller Zoom “breakout rooms” so that people can talk
to each other.
In addition to this new option to worship together on Zoom, the worship service continues to be available on
YouTube each Sunday morning at 10am as it has been since mid-March. So, you have two options for how you
worship with us—in community with others from FCC by signing onto Zoom, or on your own/with your family
accessing the service on YouTube.
I do hope that you will choose to try worshipping in community (and if you need help with the technology, just
ask and we’ll see if we can help you figure it out). After all, community is important. Together we are better.
And in these days—when we have been separated for so long, when there is so much tension in our society—we
really need trusted people with whom to worship, with whom to remember our call, with whom to laugh and cry
and figure out how to be better and help heal our world.
There is a quote about parenting that has been on my mind this week—it talks about giving our children roots
and wings. I feel like that is the same thing that Christian community gives us. At its best, Christian community
roots us in what is important, calls us back to our best selves and holds us accountable to live up to who we were
created to be. And Christian community sends us forth, to fly into the world, carrying the love of God with us and
doing God’s work of justice and compassion for all people. It’s easier to do both of these together when we see
each other, so I’d love to see your face (even if on my screen) soon!
Be well, dear ones,

Jill
Board Meeting: Tuesday, June 16 at 7pm on Zoom
Board members, please remember to mark your calendar for our meeting next week.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Join Bible Study on
Wednesdays at 12:30 pm using
Zoom. If you need the Zoom
link, please contact Pastor Jill.
Upcoming scriptures:
June 10 - Matthew 25:31-46
June 17 - 2 Samuel 7:1-7

FCC Connect on Zoom
Every week we have two opportunities to connect
with friends from FCC. These happen Mondays at
10am and Thursdays at 6pm. Whether you have
joined each week or haven’t yet joined one of these
conversations—All are invited!

Sacred Conversations - Racism
Join others from First Christian Church for conversations
around racism, white privilege and how we can be an
anti-racist presence in this world.
These conversations will continue the next two Fridays
(June 12 and 19) over the lunch hour on Zoom.

Online Vacation Bible School
It’s not too late to join as kids explore Jesus’
words, “Follow Me,” through New Testament
Bible stories. Each week during June, supply
kits will be available for pick up on Mondays.
Then on Tuesdays, online videos will be
available with stories, snacks, music and
movement, to view on your own timeline.
Additional opportunities for craft and science
activities will be on Zoom each week as well.
Created with children ages 4-11 in mind, but
available to any who wish to take part.
Register online for access and to reserve your
supply kit today! Contact Kara Seaton, our
Children, Youth & Family Minister with any
questions at icdisciple.kids@gmail.com.

Feel free to eat as we discuss. We will meet from noon 1pm.
Friday, June 12: White Privilege and Systemic Racism.
In preparation, read Peggy McIntosh’s “White Privilege:
Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack.” Together we will
watch a couple brief videos that reflect systems of
racism.
Friday, June 19: How Do We Move Forward? In
preparation, do one thing from either “Anti-racism
Resources for White People” or “21-day Equity
Challenge.” Come prepared to give a 2–3 minute
synopsis of what you read/watched/listened to.
Teenagers and adults are welcome to participate in
these conversations.

It’s Time for Music!
Next FCC Concert: June 30
Come join the musicians of First Christian Church for
our second All-Church Concert on Tuesday, June 30
at 6:00pm on Zoom. Vocalists and instrumentalists
of all ages will each perform one song.
If you are a musician who would like to participate,
please let Laura know (icdisciple.music@gmail.com)
by Friday, June 26. All are welcome to join as
audience members, as well.
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Faith in a Time of Pandemic Book Study
There is one more week of conversation on Bruce G.
Epperly’s new book (published just this March in
response to this COVID-19 Pandemic). The
conversation will continue on Sunday, June 14 from
5:30 - 7pm on Zoom. You are still welcome to join.
Laura Kittrell will host this conversation.



QuaranTEENS (6th-12th graders) will meet
each Thursday evening and is continuing
through June @ 8pm on Zoom w/ Jill & Kara.
Check your email for the link!



Vacation Bible School 2020 is going online!
It’s not too late to join the fun. Please sign up

Johnson County Aging in
Place Forums
The following forums are now online.
They are also free and open to the
public. Registration in advance is required. You can
sign up using this link.
Starting to Declutter
June 10, 12noon—1pm
Working with Contractors to Modify Your Home
July 8, 12noon—1pm
Gadgets to Make Life Easier
August 12, 12noon—1pm
Estate Planning When Going on Medicaid
September 9, 12noon—1pm
Housing Options when Deciding to Downsize
October 14, 12noon—1pm

COVID-19 Volunteer Opportunities in
Our Community
If you are healthy and it is safe for you to volunteer, check
out this list that is being kept up by United Way.
The list contains information about various volunteer
opportunities in our community.

JUST SAYING - - “You must not lose faith in humanity. Humanity is
an ocean; if a few drops of the ocean are dirty, the
ocean does not become dirty.”
—Mahatma Gandhi

here to take part and read more information

on page 2 of the newsletter.
Please note that for security, Zoom links for
meetings involving children and youth are
distributed to our mailing list via email only. If
you aren’t receiving the emails and would like to
take part, contact Kara @
icdisciple.kids@gmail.com

“Summer Flowers”
Behold the flowers of June!
How fair and bright their buds appear,
as, opening to the summer air,
our eyes and hearts they cheer!
Who would have thought there could abound
such beauty and delight
beneath the cold and wintry ground
that hid those flowers from sight?
That power which made and governs all —
the mighty power of God —
alone could life and beauty call
out of the lifeless sod.
And he, who from the winter’s gloom
can summer thus disclose,
shall one day make the desert bloom,
and blossom as the rose.
—Anonymous
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Worship Guide for Sunday Worship
Each week we post an electronic worship service on YouTube. The new service will be available beginning at
10am on Sunday. The worship guide below will function as a bulletin for those watching the worship service
and can also be used independently by those who cannot or choose not to access YouTube.
In preparation for participating in worship, you are invited to gather some sort of food and drink to take at
communion time. Remember, these don’t have to be bread and juice or wine. If you desire, you may also
want to have a candle nearby to light as we light the candle at the beginning of worship.

June 14, 2020
Greeting
Congregational Singing - “We Call Ourselves Disciples” (Chalice Hymnal #357 vs. 1 & 4)
Prayer
Take a moment to center yourself. Pay attention to the ways and places God shows up in your life.
Pray for those in our congregation who are facing health issues, having surgeries and healing from surgeries.
Pray for those struggling with job insecurity and financial hardship. Pray for our nation and world as we
continue to name racial injustice and move forward in a better way.
Children’s Moment
Scripture - Amos 5:21-24
I hate, I despise your festivals,
and I take no delight in your solemn assemblies.
Even though you offer me your burnt offerings and grain offerings,
I will not accept them;
and the offerings of well-being of your fatted animals
I will not look upon.
Take away from me the noise of your songs;
I will not listen to the melody of your harps.
But let justice roll down like waters,
and righteousness like an ever-flowing stream.
Sermon - When Worship is Justice
Consider the following questions: When you hear the word “worship” what do you hear? Does your mind
automatically go to the sanctuary and a community gathered together at an appointed hour? In these COVID
day, do you picture your pastors on your television screen and Ritz crackers for communion? What are the
other ways your worship? Do you think about acts of service as worship? Do you think about fighting for
justice as an act of worship?
Offering
During this time we appreciate all who are continuing their financial commitment to FCC using the USPS or the
“Donate” button on the website. We also encourage you to consider other ways you can be an offering
beyond our congregation, to the community and our world. Find an act of kindness to share today.
Communion
It isn’t the food and drink that make this table special. Rather it is the one who invites us here, the one who
welcomes all, the one who gave his life for a more just world. As you take the elements of communion, use
this moment to commit your body again to God’s work and to invite God’s loving spirit to flow through you.
Congregational Singing - “For the Healing of the Nations” (Chalice Hymnal #668 vs. 1)

Benediction
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

Bible Study @ Zoom
12:30 PM

FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM
Quaran-TEENS (6th12th) @ Zoom 8 PM

Sacred
Conversations:
Racism
@ Zoom 12 noon

10

11

12

FCC Connect @
Zoom 10 AM
Elders @ Zoom 5 PM
Return to the
Building Taskforce
@ Zoom 6:30 PM

7

8

9

Online Worship @
Zoom &YouTube
10 AM
Interest Group Faith in a Time of
Pandemic Book
Study @ Zoom
5:30 PM

VBS Supply Pick-up
9 AM—12 noon
FCC Connect @
Zoom 10 AM

14

15

16

17

18

19

Online Worship @
Zoom &YouTube
10 AM
Interest Group Faith in a Time of
Pandemic Book
Study @ Zoom
5:30 PM

VBS Supply Pick-up
9 AM—12 noon
FCC Connect @
Zoom 10 AM

VBS Videos @
YouTube
Board meeting @
Zoom 7 PM

Bible Study @ Zoom
12:30 PM

FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM
Quaran-TEENS (6th12th) @ Zoom 8 PM

Sacred
Conversations:
Racism
@ Zoom 12 noon

21

22

23

24

25

26

Online Worship @
Zoom &YouTube
10 AM

VBS Supply Pick-up
9 AM—12 noon
FCC Connect @
Zoom 10 AM

VBS Videos @
YouTube
Staff Mtg @ Zoom
10 AM

Bible Study @ Zoom
12:30 PM

Women Clergy @
Zoom 10 AM
FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM
Quaran-TEENS (6th12th) @ Zoom 8 PM

28

29

30

Online Worship @
Zoom &YouTube
10 AM

VBS Supply Pick-up
9 AM—12 noon
FCC Connect @
Zoom 10 AM

VBS Videos @
YouTube
Online Concert @
Zoom 6 PM

VBS Videos @
YouTube
Staff Mtg @ Zoom
10 AM

Bible Study @ Zoom
FCC Connect @
12:30 PM
Zoom 6 PM
Executive Committee Quaran-TEENS (6th@ Zoom 5:30 PM
12th) @ Zoom 8 PM

13

Sacred
Conversations:
Racism
@ Zoom 12 noon

20

27

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
900 LINCOLNSHIRE PLACE
CORALVILLE, IA 52241-3615

Our regular schedule will resume
when it is safe to do so
Sunday Services:
10 AM Church Service, 11 AM Coffee/Fellowship
Church Office: Phone #: 319-337-4181
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9AM to 12PM
Staff:

Pastor: Jill Cameron Michel
(home) 319-665-2276 (cell) 417-439-7391
icdisciple.pastor@gmail.com
Office Administrator: Peggy Bothell
icdisciple.sec@gmail.com
Minister of Music & Worship: Laura Kittrell
icdisciple.music@gmail.com
Minister of Children, Youth & Families: Kara Seaton

icdisciple.kids@gmail.com
Janitorial: Michael Hull
m.hull84@yahoo.com

